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IN THE SPRING

By BERT IX'.NAN
Staff Writer for The State

All South Carolina roads might
eventually lead to Charleston this
week ax me Civil War Centennia]
commemoration opens.
Natives and tourists alike will
converge on the Port City to take
part in and witness events lead
ing to the 100th anniversaryWednesday of the firing on Fort
Sumter, which touched off the
War Between the States.
Those motorists who avail them
selves of a leisurely trip coastward might take advantage of the
first leg of the Centennial Scenic
Tour, from Columbia to Charles
ton.
And if they're in no great hurry
to return home, a little time spent
on the second arc of this tour will
be a rewarding experience, for
at no other time are South Caro
lina's gardens more beautiful,
nor its historic landmarks more
significant._______
Little need be said of Colum
bia's contribution to the history
of South Carolina and the war.
For this city is steeped in the
tradition of the South.
So upon leaving the Capital, mo
torists art invited to drive to Orangeburg first, lor a visit to Edllsto Gardens.
Recently completed Interstate
126 offers a fast artery cast, a
highway that leads through the
wilds of this state. Dogwoods are
blooming white in roadside wood
lands. Pink plum blossoms add a
touch of color to the greenery
through which the road was cut.
Too, there are the white crabapple
blooms
just another of the na
tive plants which satisfy the ap
petite for spring beauty.
Orangeburg is but an hour's
drive from Columbia. Entering
that city, one sees neatly dipped
lawns bordered by azaleas. The
gardens are just outside the city
proper, on Highway 301.
There's no admission charged
at Edisto. Plenty of parking spare
ii available, or much of the gar-
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Wade Hampton of Civil War lame, dalholm" and
Charleston, and IHe Cen
"Tabby
Manse.'
and from there to Yemassee along
Too, there is the Arsenal, organ celebration.
dens can be seen by driving into SC 28. 20 minutes away.
Jzed
1776 and built on the site Few cities anywhere offer as
the park.
At Yemassee one begins to see of anin old
fort, "The Castle,' much as does the Port City to
But to appreciate the work that more palmetto trees, and perhaps
which
was
the
of the public this country's history. Visitors
has gone into making Edisto one to imagine that the town owns square. It nowcenter
houses the Beau- will, no doubt, spend hours and
of the state's most impressive gar more railroad tracks than any
for
Museum
and
Relic Room, hours just touring the city, view
dens, visitors must stroll along town of like size in the slate. A
directed
by
Mrs.
Avis
Marvin. ing its many sights.
well-cared-for pathways, viewing Marine depot is located there.
who
has
lived
in
Beaufort
most Just to mention a few, there are
the blooming, many-hued azaleas,
Those with plenty of time might of her life.
Fort Sumter, the famous Dock
the weeping willows, the moss- drive on 1o Hilton Head, the new
S,treet Theatre, the home of Thom
Things
to
see
in
the
town
are
hung cypresses, the miniature est of South Carolina's resort too numerous to name. A visit to1 as Haywood Jr., the Hupuenot
valleys
all manicured and areas, one which also can boast
the Beaufort Chamber of Com' Church, St. Phillips Church, the
neat
the foot bridges, the rip remnants of the Civil War.
merce is suggested, for there one Charleston Museum. . .
pling- waters of small lakes.
From Yrmassee, drivp to the might obtain literature and maps Once the observance Is over,
A light breeze blows over the junction of Highway 17. drive
those who want to make their trip
black waters of the Edisto Riv along 17 for some six miles, then which direct visitors to the land truly complete should invest a
of centuries.
er. Song birds hint at tranquility. take SC 462, to Hi)Ion Head, some marks
In 1962 Beaufort will celebrate few hours in the parks and his
As early as S a.m. tourists wore 46 miles distance.
400th anniversary of the Hu toric areas of the upward journey
there, their automobiles bearing At Hilton Head, Union forces its
guenot
landing, the first of many across South Carolina.
license tags from Ohio. New landed 13,000 troops on the norih- who landed
Leave Charleston on US 52,
there by seas because
York, Michigan. And a chartered rrn end of the island. More than
drive some 30 miles and visit Cy
of
its
natural
harbors.
bus
"Charter Manhattan 50 ships were involved and the
The gardens above Charleston press Gardens. There, one can
Coaches"
carried sight-seers landing led to t«*» capture of Fort should
be a must for those driving take a water trip among the awe
through Edisto Gardens.
Walker. There
still earthwork toward that city. From Beaufort, some cypresses, draped with
Take Highway 301 to Bamberg, there and the luins of a steam
best route would be Highway Spanish moss. Too. azaleas, ca
another city which takes pride in cannon at the Bite of the fort. A the
21
to
the junction of 17, and 17 mellias and dogwood trees are
its lawns, flowers and buildings. commemoration nt the battle of to SC 165
then to SC 61, along blooming now.
From Bamberg, drive along 601 to Port Royal will he held Nov. 9, which theand
garden
entrances are Now, those who have a wealth of
Ehrhardt, just a ]4-minute drive. 1961, at the fort.
located.
The
distance
Beau time to spend in travel and sight
Ehrhardt is a farm town, a For another' interesting land fort is some 70 miles,from
but
well- seeing can swing up to George
quiet town that little suggests that mark, motorists atv invited to retown, where the plantations now
worth
the
drive.
a century ago Sherman's troops :urn to Pocatali;;n. 'JTien some
First, there is Middleton Gar are decorated with spring flowstormed through.
six miles farther is <hc tum-off to
the oldest landscaped gar rrs. From US 52, drive north to
Tucked away in the wilds is Sheldon, site of the ruins of Old dens,
den in America. It was begun in Moncks Corner and Alternate 17,
Rivers Bridge Confederate Me Sheldon Prince Wiltwms Parish 1741, and the first camellia Ja- which is a direct route to George
morial State Park, site of clash Church, burned by the British In ponicas ever brought to this town.
Above Georgetown ore South
1779, rebuilt in 1826, then burned country are there. Of the four Carolina's
famed beaches
Pawbetween a small Confederate army
plants
set
out,
three
still
live
and
again by the Federal army in
and the Union general s forces.
bloom after more than 150 years. leys Island, Munrlls Inlet, Myr
Acres and acres of azaleas tle Beach and Ocean Drive.
This tour plus a few side trips to Brookgrwm Gardens]
To reach the spot, site of the 1863.
This truly is an awe-inspiring bloom beside shaded pathways. Just behond Pawleys is Brook- and Sumter's Sw*n Lake Garden* is one way to se*]
Salkehatchie River, turn right on structure. Its columns reach up One might visit the mausoleum green Garden, which offers much
gleaming statu pouth Carolina'* garden* with a minimum of travel.
SC 64, drive a short distance, and ward in a clearing choked by gi of the Middleton family, the mam- in the visitor
a small sign will lead the way. gantic oak trees, surely centuries mouth oak which is believed to ary, a zoo, beautiful flowers and in Swan Lake always are wort
old. Graves are marked with age- be 900 years old and an area plant life.
The actual spot where the fight darkened
stones, rusting wrought
South Carolina is just beginning viewing.
aside for rare camellias.
ing took place is deep in the wil Iron fences have given way to setQuiet
to
enjoy warm sunshine
warm Poinsett State Park, too, offers
waters lend an indescrib
derness. There, breastwork built age and vandalism.
able beauty to the surroundings, enough for sunbathing, another visitors sights to remember. This
by the defenders snakes its way
Back on Highway 21, one drives seldom-seen birds Dirt about, add treat lor the traveler.
park can be reached by drivinf
beneath great oaks draped with some 14 miles to reach Beaufort, ing their color to an array of US 501 runs from Myrtle Beach along SC 763 to the junction of
moss. Too, dogwoods bloom, and which boasts "more history per rainbow hues.
to Marion, where one might take SC 261. then taking the latter
lush ferns border rhadwavs.
square inch than in any other town, The admission is $2, just as it US 76 to Florence and a look at south. Poinsett is perhaps most
The park offers much for those in the country."
Is at Magnolia Gardens, just the gardens there. Florence was used by picnic groups and swim
interested in history-. A museum
Entering Beaufort, one can visit' southeast of Magnolia and off host to some 300 members of the mers.
is maintained, picnic facilities are the National Cemetery, with acres | SC 61.
Garden Club of South Carolina Back in Sumter again, drive,
abundant and the natural beauty of white grave markers, attest- j Magnolia was started in 1830 last Thursday, the first stop on along US 76 for the hour's drive]
of the spot defies comparison.
ing to the tragedy of war. White and now covers 25 acres, with the 1961 South Carolina Garden back to Columbia.
Those interested in visiting his drives carry motorists through magnificent displays of azaleas, Pilgrimage.
And if the tour still hasn't sat- 1
From Florence, one must visit isfied the craving for beautiful
toric Savannah can return to 601 the cemetery, shaded by magno camellias and magnolias.
and follow it south to the junc lias, oaks and evergreens.
A stark white footbridge viewed Sumter and its world-famous iris sights, Columbians invite the tour-i
tion of Alternate 17, which affords
There are many, many interest late in the afternoon is perhaps gardens and Swan Lake. Sumter ists and natives to spend some
ing sites in Beaufort, a city which as impressive a sight as one will is now planning to renew its once- time in their town.
entry to that city.
But a more direct route to should take much pride in its see anywhere.
annual Iris Festival this year. The Columbia's flowers have never
Charleston, one which offers much sparkling white buildings.
Water birds ignore intruding 'ris^ should now be in the early been prettier. Many historic build
Historical reminders date from
in the way of floral beauty and
of blooming, and the se- ings stand here. There's the State
historic sights, would be along 601 the Indian period. Beautiful homes visitors.
«wan« ijuit across the road House, with its shaded grounds.
SC 61 will take motorists into

Building, tne Governor s Mansion,
hich mark the spots hit by the just to mention a few.
uns of Sherman's army nearly a Yes, Columbia extends an invi
tation to everyone * begin the
Then there is the University of CentenniaJ Scenic Tour here
outh Carolina, the Archives and end it here, too.
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Statue* In Edlato Garden*

EuliM of Pocataiigo Church Burned By Fedcrai Troom
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